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Senior Rings Displayed
Ill itain Lobby, Nov. 1-4

Senior rings will be on display

in the Main Lobby from the first

to the fourth of November. Seniors

-I

IiI L New Executive Assistant

and graduate students are ad-

vised to take this opportunity to

place their orders. W. C. Pulver,

chairman of the Ring Committee,

states that the selection will in-

clude a great variety in price and

quality. An order placed now will

insure delivery before Christmas

MN.I.T.'s star sailing team, Runyon
Colic. '40, Herman H. Hanson,'39. and
C. Eric Olson. Jr., ':-}9. emerged victori-
ous again il Sunday's Boston Dinghy
Club Regatta in which 26 colleges, the
largest number ever to patticipate in
an intercollegiate sailing meet, entered
crews. This makes the fourth victory
for the Institute helmsmen out of six
regattas.

The commanding lead of the M.I.T.
skippers, who totalled 12 points more
than their' nearest competitor. re-
affirms the leadership of the Institute's
Nautical Association in intercollegiate
sailing circles. Only once has Tech-
nology come out lower than second in
a regatta.

Secretary

in one of the closest finishes in

years, the Class of '41 won the annual
Field Day Friday by the score of 10
to 5, the result being undetermined
until the last glove of the Glove Fight

Juntos R. Kil!ian Jr., '26, editor of
tile Technology Review and treasurer

of the Alumni Association, has been
aplpointed to the newly created post of

E'xecutive Assistant to the President,
Dr. Karl T. Compton announced last
night.

Professor Frederick G. Flassett, Jr.,
of the English department, will be the
new editor of the Review, and Ralph
T. Jope, '28, is to fill the post of treas-
urer of the Alumni Association.

vacation.

was counted.
Up to the Glove Fight the Sopho- 

mores were leading 7 to 5, but as tileI
James R. Killian

Glove Fight counted three points, the
f'osh could still win. In spite of the
miuch greater number of freshmen, the
sophomores took tie event by the
score of 206 to 202. a margin of only
toe,' gloves.

.= ,u,_tv rj Jt ~J ¥V ~ -eJ

Four Questions On T.CoA.
Drive Asked Of Students

I By School-Wide Poll
Installed Jan. 1

In his new position, which becomes
effective on January l, Nir'. Killian
will participate in the Institute's ad-
ministration and will take over some
of the responsibilities which have been
carried by Vice-President Vannevar
BushI, who becomes president of the
Carnegie Institution in Washington on
the first of the year. Mr. Killian will

Tech leads with 70 points

Taking first place with 70 points.
.M.I.T. was followed by WNilliams with

58. Other Tanking colleges were

Brown, 52; Princeton, 47; B.U. 37;
Toronto, 36; McGill, 34; and Hayer-
ford, 33.

Colleges which participated in the
meet on Sunday were the following:

Freshman Crew Wins

At seven-thirty the morning of Field
Day the freshman crew upset all cal-
culations by defeating the Septis by
two boat lengths. Although they thus
gained an early lead, they were unable
to hold it later in the day.

In the relay race, after, both teams

had fumbled the baton once in the

Many Speakers Are Present;
Heavy Campaign -Already

In Progress

The frst day returns in the Tech-
nology Christian Association drive
show an average contribution of $2.85
per man with six fraternities and most

Four' questions pertaining to the cur-
rent T.C.A. Drive will be asked of the
student body in a school-wide poll to
be held by THE TECH in the Main
Lobby tomorrow.

Results of the poll, wvhich will be
published in Friday's issue of THE
TECH, will show the combined opin-

ialso be chairman of the Board of Pub-
lications of the Technology Press.

For twelve years he has been on
the staff of the Technology Review,

dormitories heard from. About sixty
percent of the undergraduates con-
lactea have contributed, although no
graduates have been heard from. The
drive was opened with a banquet din-
ner for solicitors in tlie North Hall
of VWalker Memorial on Sunday

ion1 of Teel, Al students on tie following
first few laps, the froslt team pulled ..........
uip to a comfortahlp lePra nf atbout questions:
-il - - -J-1-1 IJ cLIJVUL I

(ConItinued on page S)

1). Have you ever contributed to
the T.C.A.?

2). Have you contributed or do you
plan to contribute, this year?

3). Do you favor the Tech-iri-Tur-
key plan?

Do you think the money could be
put to better advantage?

4). Do you favor the way in which
the drive is conducted?

All students are urged to vote in the
poll ini order that a representaitive
canI)U~,~is oi~ oni these questions
mayv be obtainedl. Hours for tie poll

Dinghiesten yards when, while passing the
baton, one of their men dropped it.

(Continued on Page 4)
(C;ontinued on page 2)

Field Day
Promotions

evening.
Several prominent men spoke on

various phases of conducting the drive.
These include 5Ir. Ehiner Pilsbury,
of the Greater Boston Community
Fund, who spoke on drives in general
and how to solicit contributions; Mr.
Pervcy Zregler, chairman of the T.C.A.
adv-isory board, who spoke for the
board; Mr. Wilmer Kitchen, executive
secretary of the Student Christian
Movement in New England, who spoke
about similar drives in other colleges;
Mr. Horace S. Ford, treasurer of the
Corporation, who spoke for The Insti-
tute; W'allace Al. Ross, general secre-
tary of the T.C.A., who spoke on Tech

(Continted on page -2)

Initial Publication Of Year
Offered To Student Body 1

Last Sunday
Two From The Tech Ianvited

Into M.I.T. Journalistic
Organizationare 9 to 5 on Wi'edniesday. Playing host to the Engineering

College Magazines Association last
Thursday and Friday and putting out
the year's first issue of their magazine
yesterday kept The Tech Engineering
News busy last weekend.

Composed of represenitatives of 1-7
college magazines, the convention as-

Gridiron, the honorary society for
all M.I.T. publications, has announced
the names of several new members
who are to be inducted into the organ-
ization soon. Each year six staff mem-
bers from each Tech journalistic en-
terprise are selected, usually during
the latter hs!f of their Sophomore
year -or at the beginning of the Junior
year. to represent their respective
publications in the society.

The following are those who have
been received ilto Gridiron this fall:

Voo Doo-William B. Hailey, '40,
Charles V. F. Del-Tailey, '40.

Tech Engineering News--James S.
Ruinsey, '40, Eugene E. Crawford, '41.

Technique-Karl Pfister, 3rd, '40;
Donald AV. Ross, '40; John R. Gray,
'40: Joseph D. Havens, '40; Richard
A'. Cobean, '40; Joseph G. Mazur, '39.

The Tech--John G. Burr, Jr.. '40.
W'ylie C. Kirkpatrick, '40.

These men will be initiated at a
banquet for which a date and place
has not yet been ascertained.

issued late last night to The Tech,
the nominations for Senior W, Veek,
Senior Class Day Marshals, and Junior
P,'om Committee follow in the first
official listing for the committees. The

13 tile margin of a safety 5Iunmroe

squeezed into tile qua:'ter finals of th e

football championshi p sponsored by the

Beaver Key Society wheii they,- defeated

Runkle 2-0 last weekend. T\wo I)ther

teanms have also reached thie quar'ter

finals, Pihi Ganlina Delta t}3' defeating

Berets 13-6, and Signia .kip1)ha Epsilon

by shutting out Phi Beta Epsilon by

the score of 13-0.

In an earlier' round Kapxpa Siglna won

by a score of 13-0 against tile Student

House teani, and hiM MIn Delta
trounced Beta Theta Pi 32-13. Kappa
Sigma and Phi Biu Delta will fight it
out for tile last berth ill tlle quarter

finals.
Up to the quarter finals every team

receives one point for each gallle
played. Tile four remaining teams will
plahy a round robin to determnine tile
champion. Ill this round tile winner

of each game played will be credited
with tenl extra points besides tile
regular suinge point.

elections will be held Wednesday.
Senior Week nominations:

Laulrent. e Perkins

tllchrtrd S. l,eghorn
Morris E. Nicholson
D~udley It. Campbell
Gordon A. Pope
D)onald 'Waterman
l.rederi(.k A. F. Cooke
William E. Ilaible
I'eter II. Bern:ays
WYoodson Baldwin
Nicholas E. Carr, Jr.
G eorge MIitchell
MVi.,thrOlp I1. lReed

Nathan Kulbersh
Sydney S. Gesuner
Gils 5[. Griffin
Leonard Matititer
N'lihant F. I'ulver
Aaron W. VChite
Ilceigh S. F4ali. Jr.
()swald Stewart
G;eorge WV. Beer
.Miurice iAleyer
Robert Casselnia
Itol,ert T. ,~Hmder .
IB. C. Emerson

senobled Thursday evening in the
,North Hall of Walker Memorial to! .C.A.

hear Kenlneth Sutherland, '22, of Suth-
erland-Abbot. Inc., speak on "Pub- 1 All-Te ec Night to Raise
lishers' Representatives and Adver- 

;Fund for Sick Employees
tisers' Representatives." He broughtI
out the fact that a publication should i To tlie music of Jackie Ford aiind his
nmake a survey of the field that is orchestra tie annual informal All-

offered for any advertiser. 'Technology Dance and Game _Night
will be held from nine to one Fridlay

T.E.N. Receives Prizes
eveniing in the Mlainl Hall of \Va~lkcr·

At tie same time T.E.N. received eveioril.Memoroiial.
lst place for the best illustrated maga- i
zinc, 3rd place for the best cover, 3rd:

3 feted wfill be bowling. wvhist. an
place for the best student-wriit!eni bridge, and during the evening' tlihet
article, which was "Far in the Sky" will be a live turkey rain ed off. Dancing

by iiving Pesko, '39, and 3rd place for iwill be held in the main hall of WValker
the qbest editorial, "Scientists and the

.11einorial and it is expectetl t~hat tlieree
\Vor~ld."

World." fe~·no n th elecion f ne~ / :will be several sets of square danIciing'
Friday afternoon the election of new uring the evening. To furtIer entice

offier~s was held. Those elected wcl~ereguest s to the entertainment. there will
Tomn Rogers of MlcGraw-Hill Co., whof i ibe a pirize of five dollairs given LO Mei

(Continuedi on page 2)

Nominations

(Co-2tinued ont Page .~,) (Coontinue d on Page .~)
T.E.N. All Tech Night

F'or the first time in tie history of
lhib course in Building Engineering

iand Construction. XVIII, there will tbe
1held a series of monthly dinner meet-
ings to get all the members of the
('ourse acquainted with one another

Mr. It. ¢. Slauer. lighting engineer

(,f the Westinghouse Lamp division.

will give a demonstrated lecture on

"New Light Sources", on Thursday

afternoon, November 3. at 4:30 P.M..

in room 10-275.

The lecture will be held under the

auspices of the M.I.T. Student Branch

of the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers, and the speaker' will treat

both incandescent and gaseous dis-

charge lamps. The meeting will last

about an hour and will include ample

time for questions by the audience on

('linchii Osca'r }ledtltiiin, tih, official event. That was tie one'tinie lie was score came out exactly as he had pIrom-
forlec'aster' of Fiehi~ Day. has a some-

wha! hette,' record t' ail the weather
man. Out of tile last live F'ieldl Days

lie has called tile winning class cor'-

rectly fou tinmes.

This somewhat exemplary career of

oracle was started back in tile fall of

1,934 when down il tie offices of THE

TECH one evening, he was invited to

pick tile winner before Fielt Day, was

over. He sat downr at one of tie desks.

pulled out a pencil, and in five inull"tes

had picked out the victors event by

entirely 'o'rrect ill pr-edicting a S()ho-pise(1. However. the quirk to this situa-
more victory of 9 to 4. ;ion wvas that only the relay race came

Bdyout as lie had said.
Slips Badly

Next year lie too]k a nighlty fall from To Continue Same Forecast

his pedestal. The freshman class, in- At tile Field Day Dinner- last Friday
stead of winning as he had foretold. Oscar was nmoved to remark that he
lost instead by a score of ]0 to 5. Since would never again predict a Field Day
that tinie Oscar has predicted the event by event. But in a statenient to

winners correctly, but has had varying THI -1 E TE'('H last night he said that he
degrees of success with the individual wvould continue to predict ill exactly
events and total scores. ln fact, it the saine manner as had been his
was not until this year that a final customi in the past.

and 'with those instructors whom they

wvill nieet in their years at the Ini-
sticu re.

The first of this series is to take
place in the Faculty Dining Room at
6:30 P.M. on Thursday. Novembte er 17.
At this time Professor Howard It.
Barftlett of the Department of English
will speak on "WVhy Study Enlgish?"

Not only upperclassmen, but also
freshmen in the course and all those
whvlo have expressed interest have been
invited.Iany of the points discussed.

Fourteen FieldThe Tech Poll
on T.C.A. Day Pictures

Will Be$een On-dB l -I

Tomorrow rage 3

Class Of '41 Tech Sailors
On Top Again

Killian Will Be
Beats Fresh New Assistant
In Field Day To PresidentColic, Olson And Hanson

Pile Up Total OfScore Ten To Five; Sophs
Defeated Only In I

Crew Race I

Fassett Is Review Editor;
Jope Made Alumni

70 Points

}IIANY LOSE CLOTHING I KILLIAN'S POST IS NEW

The Tech To Hold
P-oll On T.C.A.

rjr gg 6ega- w- od .B,;p Dirive For Funds
By T.C.A. Starts

With Big Banquet

TA.EN. Convention
Held Thursday For

College Magazines Gridiron Inducts
Twelve Men Soon

Prom Committee
Nqominations Out

Elections To Be Wednesday
For Senior Week And

Class Day Marshals I

I Monroe Wins Football Tilt
Ovver Runkle By Safety

'Course XVII Will Hold
I Get-,Together Dinners

A.I.E.E. Will Present I
Talk on Light Sources

Coach Oscar Hedlund Predicted Field Day Exactly In 1934
Wf/ill Continue To Forecast As In The Past Despite Rumors
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LETTERAS TO THE EDITOR
1editor's note: lVe regret that wce u'ere inis-inforlne
by a miemlzber of the T.C.A. cabiet ol a leac- mninor
poitits that we stated ini (in editorial last week.
Altiltotugh there was a possibility titat the Te(ch in
Turkey plan might. have been acceptable if the T.U.A.
o0zly furnished $,400 Robert College asked for X1.,00.
Also. the letters to the parents containted a sentence
in the minddle of the last paragraph stating that a drive
hag been held amnong the studetzts. and wvere not in-
tenided to be vnisleading.

Although we feel that these points (lo not bear di-
rectly ov the questioni, of wvhether the T.C.A. shoueld
support this enlterprise. wze are girel to corrr(t our
e¢ Fos 1'.

To the Editor:

Because I am confident that "The Tech" would not
intentionally misrepresent the facts and because I am

confident that the editorial which appeared in yester-
lay's issue regarding the "Tech-in-Turkey" project
was based upon incomplete information, I feel co n-
pelled to correct what is clearly a misapprehension
on the part of your editorial writer.

I happen to have been familiar with the "Tech-iin-
Turkey" project almost from its inception and wish to
palitn out that the amount of $1,(00 in this year's bud-
get is the smallest amount allocated to this project
sinice it was Iirst begun. The statement in your editorial
to the effect that Robert College asked for a contribu-

tion of only $400 is, therefore, somewhat misleading-
what Rohert College actually said, at the timiie plans
were being formnitated to resume the project a year
ag>o was that they were so convinced of the value of
the undertaking, that if Technology could not raise
the full nimount of the budget ($1,000). they would try
to raise a portion of it therselves.

In other words, Robert College said titat in addition
to furnishing board and roomt for our repesentative
(which they have always done and are doing. nov,w),
tlley would try also to provide the salary o£ $600 if
Technology could raise enough ($400) to pay the man's
travelliug expenses to and from Istanbul.

The rnembers of the T.C.A. felt, naturally enough.
that the "sporting" thing to do was to try to raise the
full amount if they possibly could. In this connection
may I point out that similar projects have been under-
takeu for ,many years by other college Christian asso-
ciations. For example, Yale is raising $6,500 this year
for "Yale in China," Amherst is raising $1,700 for
"Amherst in Japan" and Smith is raising $1,400 for

"Smith in China."

The value of the project itself has been confirmed
not only by officials of Robert College, but also by a
ltrge number of individual students who haive come
to T'ecinology froom Robert College. As you know, of'
course, Robert College is one of the outstanding insti-
tutions of hiigher learning in the Near East and attracts
students not alone from Turkey but from all the neigh-
boring countries as well. In conlseqluelnce, its influence

and the influence of "Tecl-ini-Turkey" are felt not

only in Turkey but throughout the Balkans and the

Near East.
FRFEDrIoCKIz R. HE:XI)ERSo.N, '32

CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Mass. Ave.s
Boston

Breakfast 20c and up
Luncheon 35c and up
Dinner 50c and up

Also a la Carte

coutntr & Dining Room Servie
Open 7:30 .A.MI. to X P.M.

Closed Sundays
k .
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years ago, felt that auditorium or little-
theater facilities should take precedence over
the construction of a new gymnasium, it was
willing to abide by the findings of the two
alumni committees which investigated the

I needs of the Institute and by the final deci-
sion of the alumni and Corporation that a
new gymnasium was the greater need.

Indeed, we can see many ways iln which
the projected extension of athletic facilities
here might be of great benefit to the general
welfare of the school. \Vith the tuition
taking a 20 per cent jump this fall, which,
incidentally, cannot easily be seen compatible
with the general nation-wide increase in pur-
chasing power, may give students and pro-
spective students the feeling that they will
be receiving more for their money.

Furthermore, large athletic centers in
American colleges are in tune wTith our times,
many campuses being little more than modest
housing and classroom facilities built around
a glorified athletic centers. Although Tech-
nology has always made it clear that athletic
activities should never take more than a
secondary part in the technical education
of a student, it is certain that the ending of
our deplorable facilities of the present -ould
be far from a poor advertisement for the
school. It has long been a thorn in the side
of the sports-conscious Technology alumnus
to have to face such questions as "\Vhat does
Tech do in sports?", "Does Tech have a
swimming team?", or "What is wrong with
the M. I. T. basketball team?"
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Tuesday, November 1, 1938Page Two

LIGHTNIN'--The Lightnin' which
struck the Colonial last night was the

sort of bolt that left the audience
that had come to see Fred Stone's Bill
Jones pleasantly electrified. John
Golden's revival of Frank Bacon's
classic is warming in its homespunll
sentiment and wholesome comedy,
Here is no rapid-filre succession of
sophisticated witticism, but a re.
serve(l, i)ernieaitig htlnmor that Comel
to a ibrilliant cliniax in an unforget.

talble (courtroonl scene. As Fred Stone
said il: his (tlltaill sDeeclh. "This is
thle sort of play the children canl
safely take tlleilr parents to see."

Stone's "I,ightnin.'" was. of course.

sulerblhly done. W7e particularly liked
il'.s. Morrlison's toullching portrayal o0

"Ightnin's" -wife, and Walter Gi!bert'
characterization of Judge Townsen(l, 3

ihiist who finds time to fall victim tO

tlhe challms of m;rs. IDavis, Young d(i-
vor('ee wh!om he has previously Renou
vatedl. c\ell cast as the city slickers
w ho attelnpt to steal the Jones' hotel.
are ('harles ('ollins and Franklyn Fox.
Ther tihree sets designed by Cirker and
Robbinls provide atii authentic rural
backgroundl forI the Califo(rnia-Nevada
locale. Put your slide rules and steam
tables away, for the evening spent
seeing Lightnin' will curle your browin-
bag blues. R.T.W.
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William S. IKather, '40
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SYMIPHONYZ-A busy weeki folr tile
BostonII Symllhony starts Thursday eve-
ning wlhen a (concert including Haydn's
Synll)holly n inl D mnajor, No. 86;, Loeffler's
"A Pagan Poemn," and IBeethoven's
Fiftlh will be given in Sanders
Theatre. Tlhe weekend series in Sym-
phony HIall will feature the appearance
of Ernst lKrenek. who will be soloist
for his new piano concerto. The first

two nlullber s listedl for tile Thursday
cnmcert ;vili be given at this series also.
Heifetz' recita! oil Sullnday ill include
BacIh's 1Preludel. 1Brahl's Sonata in
D-minor, Paganini's Concerto and

Alnerican Group), anll( Tehaikovsky's
Valse and Siherzo.

T.C.A.
(C'ontineted fromn, Page I)

in Turkey; Robert H. Goldsmith. ';37.
last year's lrepresentative of Tech in

Turlkey. who also spoke on Tech ill
Turkey; Elmer F. DeTiere, Jr., '39.

lwho spoke on the fraternityt drive, and
Janies E. Fifield, '40, who spoke oil
how- the (li-ve was to be conducted.

Others present who spoke briefly
were Prof. Avelry A. Ashdown, master
of the (:raduate House; Prof. Leicester
F. Hamilton, c'hairman of the Dormi-
tory Board; and Wanlter C. -NVood.
Sailing Master. The banquet lastedl
flronll (;:20 to 8:30 P.M.

Drive Already Under Way

'I'lTe drive is ilOW ullder way. and
will last thrloughout thIe week. ''lhe
plans call for $4,250, and everyone
connected with the Inistitute will 1be
contacted in an effort to reach thl
desired amount.

OUR FRIENDS
['I'll LT'll-'N W()1WOL

Among the big events of the year may be
grouped the recent advancements in the ad-
ministration of the Institute and The Tech-
nology Review, and we wish to be among
the first to congratulate men who have been
invaluable advisors to us and who, we feel,
have been chosen for posts which they are
most capable of filling. Although they will
not take offce till next term, it will be with
great pleasure that we can look upon them
in the light of their new offices.

Specifically, the elevation to more respon-
sibility of J. Rhyne Killian, Jr., is a tribute
to the manner in which he has fulfilled his
duties as Editor of The Technology Review,
and his replacement by Professor F. G.
Fassett, Jr., demonstrates that ability to
write and to carry responsibility are not
svvallowed up in the daily operation of In-
stitute life. Although the position of Alumni
Secretary may not carry with it as much
daily routine and prestige as those mentioned
above, Ralph T. Jope who was appointed to
the post may feel justly proud that he has
shown himself to be aln expert in business
and financial affairs.

All three of these are men whom we feel
we know and uLnderstand, and for whom we
have a great deal of respect. That men as
close to the students as these should hold the
most responsibile positions demonstrates the
tremeindous strides that have recently been
taken to-ard lthumnanizing the Faculty and
recognizing true interest in the students and
their projects.

BREAKING GROUND
A'I'11~1.;'1' I ' t' 1,'1 :' !"1I

As the Institute announces that it is open
for bids for the construction of the new field
house which is to accompany the new track
and field facilities oI1 the west side of Massa-
chusetts Avenue, the ground is virtually be-
in- broken oI1 one of the greatest extensiolls
of athletic facilities which Technology has
ever known.

Although the 1937 business recession hlad
the effect of cold water thrown on the
newly-launched gymnasium drive, it appears
that not all alunmni felt the pinch of hard
times, since nearly $300,000 now stands
ready for starting construction on the mam-
moth project w-,hich is to include a million-
dollar gymnasium on the present site of Tech
field.

In spite of the fact that The Tech, at the
time of the first announcement of the In-
stitute's $12,000,000 expansion program two

To the Editor:

Supplementing my letter of October 29th regarding
"Tech-in-Turkey", I find I was ill error on one point.
I stated that Yale was raising $6.500 this year for

"Tale-in-China"; tiis amount should have read $3,500.

REDERIC'} R. HENDFER{SON. '32

THE T E CH

gSe* tet b
Field Day

(Continued from Page 1)

The Sophomores then went on to an
easy win.

Football Game Tied

Honors in the football game whieh
was fought to a scoreless tie uwent to
the freshmen who never allowed their
opponents to get past the twenty ytard
line, while twice threatening the
Sophs from the five yard line.

After a long back-b:!eaking iirst
pull in thle tug-of-war. whilch was won
by the Sophonmores, thle freshmen

canie back to \will the sec'ond. but
were easily defeated in the tinal pull.

Field of Glory

Although the avowed purpose of the
Clove F'ight was to relieve the oppon-
ent of his glove, it appeared that many
of the warriors mistook glove for
pants. Not less than five contestants
wereie seen leavilng the field with their

trousers in shreds, while one manl was
completely stripped of everything ex-
cept his shoes.

While the majority of the nlelmbllers
of '41 and '42 were engaged inll tests
of trawn on the athletic field, a small
group of five skippers fronl each class
engagedl in the more subtle sport of
dingy racing on the Charles. The
freshmen emerged victorious by the
close margin of 121-93 points for the
four races. The Sophomore crew con
sisted of Levil, Welch. Lifson, Tyson
and Kolk; while Coe, Seeley, Watkins.
Lewvis and Carleton represented the
freshmen. Although the series did not
count on the fiield day score this year,
therle was considerable interest showu,
aind the sailing enthusiasts, Inow nuil-
beriiig well ov-er foutr iundreed, hope
to make this ra(e a Iar't of ,i'ield Day

next year.

Banquet Held

In the evening illn Vatlker temorlial

the fighting memibers of both classes
cheered each other for the first time
at the Field Day Banqtet. Master of
ceremonies was Joseph Levis, '26,
Olympic Fencing star. The heads of
the teams spoke a few word;s, the
coaclhes took their bows, and the
Field Day ('up was passed fromI hand
to hand to symholize the good fellow-
slhip which prevailed.

Profr'essor Owens of the class of '96
addrelessed the group and the last ac-
tivity of the Field Day was officially
closed with the singimtl of the Stein

SOnlg.

Nominations
(Conti nued, fror Page I)

.Manning ('. Morrill
;e·orfg' Beesley

IJohn C. Chatten
St uart IPai;ge
I 1 vder Pratt
1 .l.dwin K. Smith, Jr.
t introld Seykota
MI. V. Herasirmehluk
.I. VWarren Evans
WVill B. Jamison

\W'illiam \'incent
\Viley F. Curl, Jr.

Senlior Class Day Marshals: nomina-
tions:

1):l. idl A. Bartlett
Illchardl S. Irghorlt
Maynalrd K. Drury
IF'rederick B. Grant
Itarold R. Scykota
Stuart Paigme
Robert B. W'ooster

Junior Prom Committee nomina-
tions:

Di)lltel y 1. Il'ol0l.aslc . ,'
Ilonry *;. Bartlehtt
Vae ln tin(.* I)'olh (ltl i
I'Edward MI- V:allace
I;ulgne W'esL
\\'esley, J. VanSciver
I'aul V. Boilernla
I)avid T. tMorgalnthaler
U. Richard 1rickson
Richard MI. Crossan
,olhn B. Titherlngton
Lawrence Teich
John R. Gray
W'alter IHelmreich
}'hilip A. Stoddard
I. SethI Levine
\Williaml It. Stern
Ioltl:hl AV. Ross
I.. \N. l'ai nard
lDavil It. ;Goodlu:l)
I3tlFgar \\'V. .anas, Jr.
Irankll in -'X. I'enn
.1,mphs '. .Jefferds, Jr.

I GAMERAS
AND

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Discount to Tech students witb tbti Ad

QUALITY
DEVELOPING

AND

PRINTING
LEE CAMERA SUPPLY CO
298 Mass. Ave. Cambridge

'Next to Necco's"

Specia l Discount
to Tech Students

SHELL GAS
at 3c Discount

ALSO ON

Motor Tune Up, Delco
Bafteries and ingnilion

Superior Electric Service
266 MASS. AVENIUE

CAMBRIDGE
TEL. TRO. 5009
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Triangular Meet
Team Balance Is Big Factor

In Varsity 'Victory;
Frosh Lose

Victors by one point over -North-
eastern and Tufts, the varsity cr'oss
country team scored their second winl
of the season in a trianguar meet at
Frankiin l:'ark Saturday At the same
time the freshman squad finished
ahead of Tufts frosh but w-ere beaten
by Northeastern.

Team balance rather than any indi-
vidual star was responsible for the
victory. Tufts and Northeastern
placed two men each in the first four
places but the next five, with the ex-
ception of a tie for seventh position,
went to Tech.

Teamwork Won the Meet
Captain Dan Crosby, '40, led his

team across the finish, closely fol-
lowed by Parke Toolin, '39, then
Stanley Backer, '41, battled dowln the
homie stretch to a dead heat for sev-
enth place with Lockerby of North-
eastern, splitting the point which
could have caused a tie. Ecd Lemaliski,
'40, and Lester Gott, '41, came in
n inth and tenth to giv-e Tech the lead
with 37x~ points. Although he did not
score, Jack Wallace, '41, proved the
value of teamwork by taking twelfth
place ahead of the fiaal scoring
-N'ortheastern man, again preventing
a possible tie score. Tufts, also
bunched, was too late to take advan-
tage of its first two places. Larry
Turnock, the final Tech runner Nva-s
still ahead of Northeastern and
Tufts rnen. The final score was Tech:
371/i; Northeastern: 3¥S.1/; and Tufts:
48.

Freshmen Take Second Place
Gow and Brady of Tech placed third

and fourth respectively in the fresh-
man race but Northeastern frosh still
managed to win by a safe margin:
24 to Tech's 45 and Tufts' 55.

Staf Photo

Brown (21); eighth, Andron. B. 1.
(20); tie for ninth between Tednan,
Toronto, and Dion, Northeastern (19);
11th, Willis, Hayerford '(1S); tie for
12th among Boykin, Michigan, John-
ston, Toronto, and I'alker, B. U. (17);
15th, Scott, Princeton (16); 16th,
Wright, Hayerford (15) ; 17th, tie be-
tween F'erguson, ,McGill, and Hartford,
Northeastern (12); 19th, Elder, Yale
(11); 20th, tie among Sherman, R. I.
State, Miller, Yale, and Shenstone,
Michigan (9) ; 23d, Gilliss, R. 1. State

(5).

FINAL COLLEGE POINT STANDING

\Won by M.I.T. (70); second, WVil-
liams (5S); third, Brown (52): fourth,
Princeton (47); fifth, B. U. (37);
sixth, Toronto (36); seventh, McGill
(34); eighth, Haverford (33); niinth,
Northeastern (31); 10th. Michigan
(26); 11th, Yale (20); 12th, R. I. State
(14).

Dingnies
(Co71tinued from Page 1)

Amiierican International College, Bos-
toll University, Brown, Cornell, Dart-
noutlh. Georgetown, Harvard, Haver-
lord, Holy Cross. Lafayette, Lehig'h,
· McGill, New Hampshlire, Pennsylvania,
Prilleton, Queens, Rhode Island State.
Rocllester, Rutgers, Toronto, Trinity,
Tufts, Coast Guard Academy, Wor-
ceste:- Polytechnic Institute. WVilliams,
Yale a n d M.I.T.

ORDER YOUR

SENIOR RING
THIS WEEK

Nov. 1, 2, 3 & 4
in the Main Lobby

BATES & KLINKE, INc.
ATTLEBO RO, MASS.

FRANK A. CHACE, PRES.

INDIVIDUAL SKIPPERS' POINT
STANDING

Tie for first among Olsen. and Han-
'011 (co-skippers) and Colie, all of Al.
!-T. (35); third, Bavie,, Williams
j 21)j; fourth, Cox, Princeton (31); 
|:ikh, Lewis, Williams (26); sixth. I
·%hwxvab McGill (22); seventh, Mason, !

TH-E T ECH 

Harriers Victors
By One Point In

ONE DAY SERVICE
UNIVEX 8MM.-.25 PER ROLL

DUFAYCOLOR-.50 PER ROLL
CAMERA SPECIAL $7.75

8MMI. UNIVEX 13

4313 MASS. Ave. ~!DE~'.

430 MASS. AVE.v CAM 8 RI DG E.

WVL altoGn- LunchCo.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Qzality First Alhuays

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

BECAUSE OF ITS PATENTE FILER

INEVER- A TO BREAK NM
NEW SHAPES & FINISHES , 11M1gD C}O

Smoke can't bite tongue or cause raw mouth,
as it must pass through pat'd. filter combin-
ing cellophane exterior and cooling 66 baffle
screen interior. Baffles break up smoke
stream, automatically breaking in pipe.
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER I

5:00 P.M. T. E. -N. MNeeting-West Lounge.
6:30 P.Mf. -M. I. T. Propeller Club Dinner--North EHall.
.:00 P.S1. Orchestra Rehearsal-East Lounge.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2

':00 P'.M. ( hel~lieal Soc-iety fPlant Trip---Croft Brvewery.
':3) P.-Al. iSoceer (1ame-f-larvard vs-. -A. I. T.-at liararl.d.

·t0 II'.5L sop\ . D0allc. e (omIm. 'Meeting-Faculty Dinin,,' iRooml.
5:010 I..M. Alpha PLhi Omega 5AIeeting--East l),unot.

6:(00 1'.Af. Senior flotise fineir--Northl 'Hall.
(; :3~ ) I.. (I.Grad. D)inner ('rotip-lIinnei--Faculty Rooml.

7:30() 1.1. Q2uadnlrainl( (]lub MIeetin~---Fa'tlt-v l)inin- Room.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3

4:3(0 P).M. .\. I. E'. I-. Lecture--l{om 10-275.
.:00 P.-M. Instittute Comm. AIeeting-East loungre.
; :3 0 1'. M. 1Indu:stri-al Relations Commn. Dinner-Nortnh Hall.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4

9:00 \.M. lnl. l'ela~iolos Comm. Meeting--orth Hall.
12 :00 Noon In(l. Etolat.iois Comm. Dinner--Nortlh Hall.
,3 :-0 L.Ml. D)ep}t. EkoJiomics Lec-ture-l>oom 1-390.
3:00( 1'..l. 51. r. T. Photo Shop Tea-Room 3-017.

|To Edlit TectmoloavReview || Receives New Po3st
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All Tech Night
(C'ontinued fro-m Page 1)

T.E.N.
((o Ttilild ,' Jom PaflC 1)

(('oTtin7'ued from7 Page 1)

holder of the lucky niumber appear im!l

on the door tickets.
It is hoped that $1000 will be col

leceed to endow a bed in any hospital

for the use of the Institute employees.
In case that the sick person is too ill

to be moved from his home. the fund

will provide $35 a week for a period ot
two weeks to go to the patient.

succeeded Richard \NV. Beckman, Pro-
lessor at Iowa State as tChairmnall.

and Professor Frederick J. Fassett.
Jr. of the Institute's Department of
English and Professor H. C. Richard-
son of the Technical English Depart-
ment of the University of _.Minnesota.
who were placed in the vice-chair-
manship.

Ihaving been assistant managing ed-

itor, managing editor. and since 19°0.

editor.

On Publications Council

During this periodl he directed the

editorial activities of the Technology

Press, and for the past six years has
been chairman of the Advisory Coun-

-il on Undergraduate Publications.
I-ie is a member of the corporation
visiting committee of the Department
of English and History. and is a

sl-ecial lecturer on publishing at Sim-

mons College.

.Mr. Killian is per:manent secretary

o' the Class of 1926. While a student.
he was editor of THE TECH.

m- .. = K.
New T.E..M.N.

The T.E,.N. which appeared on the

stands yesterday contained an article,
"Ursa Minor," by E. A. Dockstader,
chief structural engineer of Stone &,'
Webster Eng-ineering Corporation, on

the construction of the new Archi-
te-ctural Building. This was followed
by an article, "Technicolor." the

author of which was Dr. Herbert T.
Kalmus, President and General Man-
ager of Technicolo~r Motion Picture

Corporation and Technicolor, Inc.

There were also two contributions on
paper and plastics by Walter E.

Morton, Jr., '41.

Fassett Here Since 1930

Professor Fassett joined the Insti-

trite staff in 1930 as an instructor, be-

came an assistant professor four years
later, and was made an associate pro-

fessor last winter. Since 1934 he has
been chairman of the first year instrue-
tion in the Department of English, and

has served as a member of the com-

mittees on revision of curriculum,

first year instruction, anld admissions.
He is also a member of the Advisory

Council on publications.

Professor Fassett graduated from
Colby College, and engaged in gradu-
ate studies at Colby, the University

of Maine, and Harvard University. HIe
is the author of "A History of News-
papers in the District of Maine from
1785 to 1820", "PPlcatical WVriting", and
"Studies in Reading", the last two in

collaboration witli Professor Paul C.

Eaton.

Students, we serve
Review in 1928 as circlation man-
ager, and has been business itn~ager

since 1929.
Special Hot Luncheons

As Low As 25c
Ail Home Cooking

Done by Women

"You will like our food"by

Mr. Jope is secretary of the Advisory
Council on Athletics and permanent
president of the Class of 1928. During
his undergraduate years he was presi-
dent of the Senior Class, president of
the Institute Committee, vice-presideiit

of the Junior Class, and a member of
the debating team.

He joined the staff of the TechnologyRaiph T. JopeProfessor Frederick G. Fassett, Jr.

Copyright 193S. IL-;,crq-r N TYERS TOmACCO CO.

THE TECH

Promoticons

The Technology
Photographic -Service

requests the pleasure of your company
af the opening of ifs new

Portrait Studio
on Friday, November 4, 1938

in

Room I 1-004, from 9 until 6 o'clock

I-ea from 3 until 6 o'clock

Just acrosss the way
i~~~~~~~~~~~~Q

COUSAGES

87 Mass. Avenue, Boston
Com. 8141 Ken. 4262

CORNER TEA ROOM
136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

ELECTRIC DRY SHAVER
Self Starting 110 AC

Easy to use, no soap or hot water. Gives close shave, no irritation.
Good massage, does not scrape, nick or scratch.

LIST $3.00 NET $1.50

WOODROW RO COMPANY
Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

166 PROSPECT STREET, COR. BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE
TRO. 7625-7439

says it for smokers... refresh -
ing mildness... better taste
... more pleasing aroma . . .
everything you could ask for in

Ye s t r& 7 
.mrm plleasu


